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Details of Visit:

Author: bencat
Location 2: Chorlton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 09/10/2006 13.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Vanessa's
Website: http://www.vanessassuperbabes.com
Phone: 01618617302

The Premises:

Parlour in Chorlton just down the road from where Cream used to be for those with a good memory.
Door next to a property shop on a row of shops in a fairly busy shopping area. Inside the place is
very clean and well decorated with nice large rooms and shower in the room. Never been to this
parlour before but very impressed. receptionist was a surprise it was Sacha ex of Cream and she
looked wonderful would have booked her there and then but she no longer works ah well I can live
in hope. Three ladies on all of them were free. Two very nice blonde girls with very nice curvy
figures and my favourite nice tits and arse.Sorry but thin stick insects never do it for me.

The Lady:

Cindy the Lady I choose is a tall and stunning black lady. she has skin like velvet and a stunning
figure.her face is also stunning and made even more beautiful when she smiles.

The Story:

After a shower Cindy cam in in a PVS nurses outfit . We chatted a little first while she stroked what
was now a very hard cock whiah she seemed to be fascinated with. Then followed slow sensual
oral with and reverse oral which I think the Lady just enjoyed a little more than I did. Then on to sex
in the miss postion and at the ladies request in doggie which got quite hard and physical. To finish i
slowly wanked myself over her tits which was a very satifactory conclusion. Lady then chatted while
we cleaned each other up and accompanied me downstairs. I stayed a little while after that chatting
to Sacha . All I can say is I have never been to this parlour again but I think I will be going back.
Clean well appointed and with a choice of three ladies each day it has almost everything you could
want .Currently they do not have a website which may be a drawback for some but I can only
suggest you give it a chance. if I could just persuade Sacha back into the room then it would be
perfect.
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